With the huge amount of information available online the World Wide Web is a fertile area for data mining research. The Web has become a major vehicle in performing research and education related activities for researches and students. Web mining is the use of data mining technologies to automatically interact and discover information from web documents, which can be in structured, unstructured or semistructured form. We present an enterprise framework regarding semantic web mining in distance learning, which can be used to not only improve the quality of web mining results but also enhances the functions and services and the interoperability of long distance educational information systems and standards in the educational field. For on line distance education system we propose an Ontology-based approach to share online data and retrieve all relevant data about students and their courses. Thus semantic web ontology help build better web mining analysis in educational institute and web mining in-turns helps contract basis more powerful ontology in distance learning. Since the majority of the online data considered as private data we need various mechanism for privacy preservation and control over the online presence data. We propose privacy protection in semantic web mining using role back access control.
INTRODUCTION
In the short span of its existence, the World Wide Web has resulted in a revolution in the way information is transferred between computer applications. The goal of data mining is to extract or mine" knowledge from large amounts of data". Data mining [1] involves the use of sophisticated data analysis tools to discover previously unknown, valid patterns and relationships in large data sets. These tools can include statistical models, mathematical algorithms, and machine learning methods. Consequently, data mining consists of more than collecting and managing data, it also includes analysis and prediction. Data mining can be performed on data represented in quantitative, textual, or multimedia forms. Web mining is the use of data mining technologies to automatically interact and discover information from web documents, which can be in structured, unstructured or semi-structured form.
The Semantic Web [2] is designed to let users make explicit statements about any resource, and maintain that data themselves in an open and distributed manner. To enhance efficiency of information retrieval, several web mining techniques have been proposed including methods deriving from data analysis and conceptual analysis. With the ability of intelligent analyses, it can help people acquire appropriate information and discovery the latent semantic knowledge effectively. Nowadays, semantic web and ontology have shown their usefulness in application areas such as intelligent information integration, information brokering and Natural Language processing.
The Semantic Web is vitally dependant on a formal meaning for the constructs of its languages. The Semantic Web is designed to let users make explicit statements about any resource, and maintain that data themselves in an open and distributed manner.
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Ontology
The core technique of Semantic web mining is ontology [3] .In computer science, ontology represents a set of precisely defined terms about a specific domain and accepted by this domain's community. Ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualization. an ontology is a formal explicit description of concepts in a domain of discourse (classes (sometimes called concepts)), properties of each concept describing various features and attributes of the concept (slots (sometimes called roles or properties)), and restrictions on slots (facets (sometimes called role restrictions)). An ontology [6] together with a set of individual instances of classes constitutes a knowledge base. In reality, there is a fine line where the ontology ends and the knowledge base begins. Classes are the focus of most ontologies [8] . Classes describe concepts in the domain. For example, a class of wines represents all wines. Specific wines are instances of this class. The Bordeaux wine in the glass in front of you while you read this document is an instance of the class of Bordeaux wines. A class can have subclasses that represent concepts that are more specific than the superclass. For example, we can divide the class of all wines into red, white, and rosé wines. Alternatively, we can divide a class of all wines into sparkling and nonsparkling wines. In practical terms, developing an ontology includes: defining classes in the ontology, arranging the classes in a taxonomic (subclass-superclass) hierarchy, defining slots and describing allowed values for these slots, filling in the values for slots for instances.
RDF
The RDF is a simple meta model for defining and exchanging information on the semantic web. The basis of a particular way of providing meaning for metadata is embodied in the model theory for RDF [4] , the language at the base of the Semantic Web. . The RDF Schema[5] (RDFS) draft specifies a small upper ontology on top of RDF, but it too is a work in progress and has never been officially published. Finally, an RDF Model Theory that formally defines the semantics of RDF and RDFS constructs is also under development. Consequently, while the foundations of RDF are fairly solid and well understood, the more advanced features (that nonetheless belong to the object layer of the IMI Reference Model) are still very much a moving target In particular, RDF has a very limited collection of syntactic constructs, and these are treated in a very uniform manner in the semantics of RDF. The RDF thesis requires that no other syntactic constructs are to be used and that the uniform semantic treatment of syntactic constructs cannot be changed, only augmented.
XML
The eXtensible Markup Language (XML) has become a standard language for data representation and exchange. XML [9] is a Standard, flexible syntax for data exchanging Regular, structured data. Database content of all kinds: Inventory, billing, orders etc. It has small typed values and irregular, unstructured text. It can consists of documents of all kinds: Transcripts, books, legal briefs etc. With the continuous growth in XML data sources, the ability to manage collections of XML documents and discover knowledge from them for decision support becomes increasingly important. Mining of XML documents significantly differs from structured data mining and text mining. XML allows the representation of semi-structured and hierarchal data containing not only the values of individual items but also the relationships between data items. Element tags and their nesting therein dictate the structure of an XML document. XML was designed to transport and store data. XML tags are not predefined. You must define your own tags XML documents [10] form a tree structure that starts at "the root" and branches to "the leaves". The bottom layer is the Unified Resource Identifiers (URIs) and Unicode [12] . The URI is an industry standard of representing entities, objects or concepts in the Semantic Web. Unicode is required by modern standards to represent a unique number for every character and for exchanging symbols. The next layer over URI and Unicode is XML and its namespaces. Semantic web is made up of XML which is independent of any platforms, hardware or software. Wireless Access Protocol (WAP) is the standard for information services on wireless terminals and is based on some internet standards, such as XML, TCP/IP, and HTML. WAP [13] used Wireless Mark up Language (WML), which is based on XML. XML Schema Definition (XSD) is an alternative to the Documentation Type Definitions (DTDs), which are used to describe document structure and the legal building blocks used in an XML document. An XML document and its XML Schema Definition (XSD) have namespaces to differentiate between contexts. The Resource Description Framework (RDF) is a W3C standard for describing resources on the Web, such as document author, creation/modification date, document title, document content, and some related copyright information of a Web page. RDF is adding metadata to resources on the Web so that computers can understand the content of the subject other than just displaying what it contains. Since RDF follows the XML syntax, computers can exchange RDF documents just like the exchange of XML documents. RDF documents are not for humans to view, but are designed for computer applications to read and understand. It describes resources on the Web using simple statements consisting of subject, predicate and object. The subject can be any resource that has a URI. A property describes the resource to a value. OWL (Web Ontology Language) [14] is very similar to RDF, but it is a heavier language with greater machine-interpretability than RDF. It describes the exact nature of resources and relationships between them. Spanning across these standards is the all-time requirement of security through signatures and encryption. The Core RBAC model describes the basic concepts for the RBAC. These basic sets are:
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RBAC model
1. Users(U) A user is a human being or an autonomous agent.
Roles (R)
A role is a job function within an organization with some associated permissions to protected resources. 3. Permissions(P) (includes Objects (Obj) and Operations (OP)) A permission is an authorized right to access or perform operations on protected resources. Objects are the protected resources or tasks in the system. An operation is an executed action performed by a user. 4. Sessions (S) When a user logs in the system, he or she establishes a session during which the user activates some roles that are authorized to him or her. [15] . It is essentially a vocabulary for describing students, courses and faculties In this paper, we propose a Web mining approach for the Semantic Web for Training Institute. The approach uses a search engine and the traditional web as an information resource to produce semantically rich information. In particular, we examine one student or lecturer and extract its subjects and related information from the Web. Web mining takes aspects of data mining and text mining and brings them together in the context of the world biggest information resource. The WWW web mining finds the info from web sources, may be from data warehouse and from own communal database. There is tremendous amount of information and knowledge existing on the web and waiting to be discovered, shared and utilized. Students, faculties, researchers require a lot of information about education and research activities.
SEMANTIC WEB ARCHITECTURE FOR TRAINING DOMAIN
Data mining technology has been playing an important role in education related field for many years. Web mining is the use of data mining techniques to automatically discover and extract information from the web documents which can be structured, unstructured or semi structured from. XML has become very popular for representing semi structured data and a standard for data exchange over the web. The data based on XML is self described; it can be exchanged and handled without internal description. The core technique of semantic web mining is ontology. Ontology represents a set of precisely defined terms about a specific domain and accepted by this domain's community, ontology is an explicitly specification of a conceptualization. The RDF is a simple meta model for defining and exchanging information on the semantic web.
Example Ontology for online training <?xml version="1.0"?> <rdf:RDF xmlns:Ontologyowl="http://www.owlontologies.com/Ontology1243411901.owl#" xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"> <Ontologyowl:Student rdf:about="it02"> <Ontologyowl:studyMemberOf> <Ontologyowl:Project rdf:about="proj52"/> </Ontologyowl:studyMemberOf> </Ontologyowl:Student> <Ontologyowl:ClassOfCourse rdf:about="class21"/> </rdf:RDF> We have developed semantic web mining for an educational domain. For this we have developed an enterprise web framework that uses semantic web mining, Resource Description Framework, Ontology and XML technology. The system helps to find suitable semantic data related to students, faculties and courses for the clients.
IMPLEMENTATION
We have used Protégé to create Ontologies for student, courses. We have used Dot Net platform and C# programming language for implementation. We have used data from mits college database. In experiment, we built a computer ontology and input into the model. To test the developed method, we have created ontology for students and faculties from education domain. The student ontology was created from total 14 classes and 34 properties. The faculty consisted of 12 classes and 27 properties. Some concept pairs were chosen from each ontology and the relationships between them. The results are shown in table 1 and table 2. User input the query words in ontology as expansion words and its performance can be showed through precision and recall ratios that are calculated from experimental results. Through 10 times different information requests, we compute recall and precision ratios. The experimental results are as follows. Experimental results shows that this method can improve the precision and recall ratios of web information retrieval.
.CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Data mining technology has been playing an important role in education related field for many years. Web mining is the use of data mining techniques to automatically discover and extract information from the web documents which can be structured, unstructured or semi structured from. XML has become very popular for representing semi structured data and a standard for data exchange over the web. The data based on XML is self described; it can be exchanged and handled without internal description. The core technique of semantic web mining is ontology. Ontology represents a set of precisely defined terms about a specific domain and accepted by this domain's community, ontology is an explicitly specification of a conceptualization. The RDF is a simple meta model for defining and exchanging information on the semantic web. We have developed semantic web mining for an educational domain. For this we have developed an enterprise web framework that uses semantic web mining, Resource Description Framework, Ontology and XML technology. The system helps to find suitable semantic data related to students, faculties and courses for the clients. In our future work the main task is to fulfill the domain ontology and establish an operational ontology base with more granularities to realize intelligent interaction between user and machine and cooperation among computers. We are planning to implement semantic web mining in parallel distributed environment in all tiers for decision making, and increasing speed and efficiency.
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